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HEALTH
PERSPECTIVES

Growing old, as the saying goes, is
considerably better than the alter-
native. But too many patients and

their doctors take growing old for granted,
and just because something is natural, does
not mean it is easily understood or should
be shrugged off or ignored. The inevitabil-
ity of some aches and pains is often taken
as an excuse for letting diseases go unchal-
lenged, by both sufferers and their (all too
likely much younger) doctors. Or worse, it
is taken as an excuse for prescribing pills as
a panacea for the wrong problems or in
improper dosages for the right ones. 

Age-related drug effects are especially
important to consider because nearly one-
third of drug-related hospitalizations and
one-half of drug-related deaths occur in
people over 60. In addition, studies have
shown that 40% of ambulatory older
patients were at risk for drug interactions,
of which 27% were potentially serious (1).

Aging Frames
The effects of drugs may be drastically
different in aging bodies, but many doctors
prescribe, and their patients blithely
consume, pills in concentrations appro-
priate only for those of much lesser years.
Because of body weight and metabolism,
no one in their right mind would give a
toddler an “adult” dose of medicine, but
far too often that “adult” dose is assumed
to be the same for men and women at
any age from teenager to centenarian. The
ever more important ideal of personal-
ized medicine must never be considered
just a matter of genomics; it is also a matter
of age—with gender an important compli-
cation at every life stage. 

Numerous age-associated changes occur
in older people that can have a direct impact
on drug metabolism. Normal aging includes
declines in bone mass, muscle strength, and
the immune response. Individuals become
more susceptible to infections, heat, and

cold. Declines occur in weight, kidney func-
tion, liver mass, and blood flow. Weight
and body mass changes can lead to differ-
ent partitioning between water-soluble
compartments and fat-soluble compart-
ments in older patients compared with their
younger counterparts. This phenomenon
can change the active concentration of drugs

that partition because of their solubility.
Additionally, decreases in kidney function
due to reduced renal blood flow and
filtration rate can have profound effects on
electrolyte balance and drug excretion.
Other effects of the aging physiology are
manifold—including declines in efficien-
cy in most cells and tissues. The pumping
efficiency of the heart is reduced 20% by
age 55 and continues to decrease thereafter.

In one key example, the drug detoxi-
fication system based on cytochrome P450
in the liver declines between the ages of
40 and 69, reaching only 30% of original
effectiveness after age 70. This can have a
powerful impact on the half-life of drugs,
increasing their effective concentrations
over time compared with younger adults
(on whom most clinical trials have been
based). This effect is so significant that

gerontologists recommend that drugs
prescribed for the elderly begin at a dose
that is at least 30–40% smaller than the
average dose for middle-aged adults (2). 

Perils and Polypharmacy
Physiological changes such as those just
outlined have led to a well-known apho-
rism in pharmacology circles relating to the
drug treatment of older patients: “Start lower
and go slower.” And with the going slow-
er, it is generally considered extremely impor-
tant to monitor toxicity—although this can
be challenging, because even some of the
normal enzymes used to measure toxicity
in middle-aged adults can prove faulty indi-
cators of metabolic activity in seniors.

But more than just the metabolism of
individual drugs must be considered when
safely medicating the elderly. Drug inter-
actions are a major source of often dead-
ly complications for older patients. Some
80% of individuals age 65 and older have
at least one chronic disease, and because
of this, as a class, the elderly use more drugs
than any other age group. In the United
States, for example, about two-thirds of
individuals age 65 and older take prescrip-
tion and over-the-counter drugs, averag-
ing 12–17 prescriptions a year. And this
does not account for nutritional supple-
ments and many foods that interact with
drugs. Such chemical cocktails lead to
the many dangers inherent in polyphar-
macy—defined as the taking of multiple
simultaneous drugs (1).

According to The Merck Manual, nurs-
ing home residents use antipsychotics
and sedative–hypnotics most often,
followed by diuretics, antihypertensives,
analgesics, cardiac drugs, and antibiotics.
In contrast, community-dwellers most often
use analgesics, diuretics, cardiovascular
drugs, and sedatives. “Psychoactive drugs
are prescribed for 65% of nursing home
patients and for 55% of residential care
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patients; 7% of patients in nursing homes
receive three or more psychoactive drugs
concurrently” (1). Given the problems of
polypharmacy and the effects of drug inter-
actions on the mind, it should always be
a concern as to whether the underlying
pathology of any apparent psychiatric prob-
lem has been correctly identified.

Examples of adverse drug reactions (ADRs)
in older people abound. But incidences of
confusion and dementia are perhaps the most
disconcerting and misunderstood of these
side effects—especially troubling because they
can be produced by many of the common
drugs used to treat older patients. Corticos-
teroids, for example, are used to treat condi-
tions ranging from skin rashes to life-threat-
ening inflammations and can cause mental
disturbances such as minor mood changes or
severe mania, depression, dementia, and delir-
ium (steroid psychosis). In younger patients,
these are generally associated with high
doses and longer exposure periods, but with
elderly patients, symptoms can occur at much
lower doses and at any time. “There is also
evidence to suggest that this phenomenon
may also occur with high endogenous
cortisol levels in the elderly. . . . Trauma,
burns, acute myocardial infarction, or recent
surgery may produce enough endogenous

cortisol to produce a reversible psychosis.
Naturally, a history of prescription steroid
medication use should suggest the diagno-
sis of steroid-induced delirium” (4).

Many other drugs can cause mental
disturbances in the elderly patient. In fact,
over-the-counter drugs such as diphenhy-
dramine, scopolamine, and phenyl-
propanolamine may be
at fault as well as pre-
scription medicines.
Separating these adverse
drug reactions from
authentic mental disor-
ders or underlying phys-
iological conditions may
be difficult. But they are
critically important
because “drug toxicity
was the most common-
ly identified cause of
delirium in patients
older than 70 years” (3).
Under the influence of
drug-induced mental
aberrations, frail old
men and women can
become hallucinatory,
confused, and deluded;
in more severe reactions,
they have screamed
obscenities, attacked
their caregivers, pulled
out tubes and iv needles, and run naked
down hospital halls, fleeing imagined attack-
ers. Premature assumptions of senile demen-
tia, Alzheimer’s disease, or simply a belief
that old people become easily “confused”
can blind patients, relatives, and medical
practitioners to an underlying adverse drug
reaction.

The perils of polypharmacy and
misdosage in older people are manifold.
Estimates have been given that 70–80% of
ADRs are dose-related, and in one German
study, “12% of the elderly had been given
at least one prescription that failed to consid-
er either age-related changes in renal
function, clinical illnesses resulting from
drug effects, contraindications, or the effects
of co-existing diseases” (cited in Ref. 3).
That this problem is widespread in the
elderly is also demonstrated by the fact that
while “3–8% of hospital admissions are
associated with ADRs, in the geriatric popu-
lation the proportion of admissions asso-
ciated with drug-related adverse events
increases to 10–12%” (3).

“You’re Just Getting Old!”
The perils of polypharmacy aside, it is often
all too easy for relatives and medical prac-
titioners (not to mention stoic or fearful
patients themselves) to dismiss real symp-
toms of developing disease as simply anoth-
er sign of old age—something to be accept-
ed and suffered through as an inevitable

consequence of a falter-
ing body. Not only can
such an attitude lead to
unnecessary pain and
diminished quality of
life, it can be downright
dangerous.

That is why medical
advisers urge patients
and concerned relatives
to take greater charge 
of medical care by
demanding answers
from doctors, not simply
taking platitudes or
condescending attitudes
as facts (see box, “Do
Not Go Gentle. . .”).
On its “Healthy Living”
webpage, the Mayo
Clinic links to a valuable
section called “Senior
Health”, which deals
with many of the issues
of wellness in the elder-

ly written in a highly accessible manner (www.
mayoclinic.com).

As the population of industrialized nations
ages, it is to be hoped that advances in geron-
tology and the pharmacokinetics of the aging
body (both male and female) will also contin-
ue. Drugs will have a critical place in creat-
ing and maintaining a healthy old age. It is
everyone’s responsibility—doctors, patients,
medical researchers, pharmacists, partners,
and relatives—to help ensure that these mira-
cle drugs do not also sabotage or threaten
that future through adverse reactions and
improper prescription. 
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Studies have shown that especially in hospi-
tals and nursing homes, overworked doctors
and nurses can easily fall into the trap of
responding to stereotypes—that old people
just have aches and pains or may be dement-
ed, complaining, or confused.Thus, they may
ignore symptoms that would be red flags in
another age group. Demanding explanations,
testing, monitoring, and, if necessary, a second
opinion has become the responsibility of
patients, their relatives, and partners. Many
older Americans still retain a habit of defer-
ence and trust in doctors and nurses more
typical of a bygone era—and that can be a
real mistake.The meek may inherit the earth,
but the demanding patient and her rela-
tives may receive the best medical care. Being
too polite to send a meal back in a restau-
rant is one thing—not complaining about
pain and symptoms, reiterating your aller-
gies, pointing out new medications that
haven’t been explained to you, or asking
about the side effects of those same medica-
tions are totally another.

“Do Not Go Gentle . . .”

Under the influence
of drug-induced
mental aberrations,
frail old men and
women can become
hallucinatory [and]
confused; they have
screamed obscenities,
attacked caregivers,
pulled out tubes 
and iv needles, and
run naked down
hospital halls.


